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TRINITY-HAVERFO RD GAME.

FOOTBALL SONGS.

When Trinity and Haverford come
The first three of the following songs
have been reprinted by request of Mr.
together on Trinity Field, Saturday, a
fast and stubbornly contested game is
Myers, the cheer leader, who desires
in this way to again bring them to the
looked for.
Last year Trinity was
beaten by Haverford by a very close
attention of the college body.
The fourth ~ong is to the familiar
score, but the splendid showing made
air, "The Leader of the German Band,"
by Trinity this year leads everyone to
and should prove, very successful.
believe that the tables will be turned in
(Air, Bill Simmons.)
the coming game.
In regard to weight, the teams are Mister, let us tell you when the whistle
blows,
closely matched, Trinity having a slightWe start .to play, (Boom, Boom)
ly heavier team. The statistics of the
With a feeling in our hearts, which
probable line-up are as follows:sets us all athrill,
Trinity.
That means we'll win to-day,
Bern Budd, I9Q8, right end; age I9,
We're trying mighty hard not to anweight ISO, height S feet 9 inches. This
nihilate, (Boom, Boom)
is his second year· on the 'varsity:
What can we do?
George Buck,· I909, right tackle; age
Music sets us going for a touchdown
I8, weight r66, height 6 feet 2¥2 inches.
sure,
First year on 'varsity.
We'll score before the band gets
Grosvenor Bu,ck, 1908, right guard;
through.
age 20, weight rss, 11eiglit 6 feet 2
TRINITY FOREVER.
inches. This is his second year on the
(Air, Old Man Manhattan.)
'varsity.
L. G. Carpenter, 1909, .center; age 19, ·· Upon the hill where Northam stands, a
youth one night had strayed,
weight 16S, height s ' II in~hes. This
To scrape acquaintance with the Ghosts
is his first year on the 'varsity.
who once footba!l had played;
Philip Dougherty, 1907, left guard and
Said he "Dear Ghosts, what do the hosts
captain; age 22, ,weight I&h height S feet
of Haverford expect to do,
. II inches. This is Captain Dougherty's
When warriors of the gold and blue,
fourth year on the team.
Reveal their mania?"
Clifford Off, I907, left ~ackle; age 20,
The Ghostly Crew then shouted,
weight 170, height 6 feet. First year on
What can they do when routed
the 'varsity.
Athur Henshaw, 1910, left end; age But beat it back to Pennsylvania?
Chorus.
I9, weight ISO, height S feet 7 inches.
Trinity forever, Trinity forever,
First year on 'varsity.
H. C. Pond, 1908, quarterback; age Rope them in and raise the din,
Here we are prepared to win,
20, weight ISO, height S feet 8 inches.
Trinity to-gether now and forever,
Third year on 'varsity.
This old team looks good to us
H. I. Maxson, I909, right halfback;
With Trinity to-gether.
age 20, weight I6S, height s feet u%
TOUCHDOWN .
inches. Second year on the 'varsity.
(Air, Moonshin€!.)
R. L. Mason, I909, left halfback; age
Touchdown, just one more touchdown
2 I, weight 156; height S feet 7 inches.
All other playing we're tired of,
Second year on 'varsity.
E. J. Donnelly, fullback; age 21, End plays may bring . back old days,
weight 18o, height 6 feet 2¥2 inches. But give us touchdowns, that's the kind
we Jove.
Third year on the 'varsity.
(Air, The Leader of the German Band.)
Haverford.
Saturdays upon our field
G. S. Bard, 1900, right end; age 19,
Other teams for help have squealed,
weight 1S31 height S feet 9 inches. SecWe win a victory each afternoon
ond year on the 'varsity.
F. R. Tatnall, 1907, right tackle; age We're very sorry you came so soon.
Some we trim and some we beat.
21, weight 165, height 6 feet 3 inches.
All must suffer sure defeat
Second year on 'varsity.
. ]. Birdsall, 1907, right guard; age 24,
And each one says it is no dream
weight 16s, height 6 feet. Fourth year It's a wonder of a football team.
Chorus.
on 'varsity.
R. A. Spaeth, 1909, center; age 19, Pond-of him we're fond,
His punts they go so very high.
weight 1S2, height S feet 10 inches. First
Phil-plays with a will,
year on 'varsity.
They simply cannot pass him by.
G. H . Wood, 1907, left guard; age 23,
weight 186, height s feet II inches. Don-is always on and for him
With joy we scream.
Fourth year on 'varsity.
F. M. Ramsey, 1909, left tackle; age But all sing like the fifty-seven kinds,
we've a wonder of a football team.
22, weight 162, height s feet 9 inches.
Second year on 'varsity.
There was a meeting .o f the German
J. P. Magill, 1907, left end; age 2I,
Club last night at 70 Vernon street.
weight I4S, height S feet 7 inches. First
Practically all undergraduate members
year on 'varsity.
of
the club were present as well as the
W. H. Haines, I907, quarterback; age
graduate committee composed of Mr.
23, weight IS2, height S feet 6 inches.
Schutz '94, Mr. Ellis '92, Mr. Brenton
Fourth year on 'varsity.
E. F. Jones, I907, right halfback and '99, and Mr . .Johnson '93. .The following
captain; age 23, weight I64, height 5 1 alumni were also present: D. C. Graves
feet 9 inches. Fourth year on 'varsity. .'97, E. S. Allen '94, J. H. Greene '91,
J. K. Davis '99 and E. S. Van· Zile '84.
( Continued on page 2).
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16, 1906.

ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT
LUTHER.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

You would feel defrauded if I were
to sit down without finding a little fault.
Let me say, then, that the training of
men who come to college from the High
School seems to me Jess efficient than
it ought to be in that the students are
often lacking in. power of sustained attention and steady grind. It makes Jess
difference what a boy studies in preparation for college if only he study hard
and a good while. Perhaps this Jack of
continuous power to which I have alluded grows out of the overloaded curriculum. If pupils are hurried from
subject to subject, from book to book,
from room to room; if they catch but
brief glimpses of the world of knowledge as in the night a searchlight momentarily illuminates now this, now that,
wh'ile swinging over the horizon, no
wonder that the capacity for hard, grinding toil grows feeble, and the steady
scrutiny of interested inquiry becomes
impossible. Teach fewer things and
teach .them more thoroughly.
And I cannot help thinking that also
in· that greater task of yours, in fitting
for the life of men and women these
boys and girls for whom college is impossible, you would do well to give
individuals a sma!ler list of subjects. I
d~ not advocate cutting down the school
curriculum nor any return to · the three
R's as -the sum of desirable , learning.
But I do advocate that the individual
scholar shall take few studies. at a time
and learn the profit and the happiness
of the power to keep at his work. It
is in this way that you may develope
in your pupils a taste for study, and he
or she who has a taste for study is potentially educated.

The subject as originally assigned to
me was, "What the College Expects
from the High School." I asked to be
excused, because t'he . title cov.ers so
vast and variegated a field. The colleges are by no means agreed as to
what they want-for particulars see
catalogues. They are not sure as to
the amount of preparation that is essential ; for they all admit many students
every year who have confessedly not
fulfilled the so-called requirements, allowing deficiencies · to be made up later.
This means that men who have not completed the proposed preliminary studies
and have failed to pass upon some advertised requisites shall nevertheless be
expected to do more work during the
first year or two in college than is expected of men who are fully preparedinterpreting the words "fully prepared"
to mean "without 'conditions'". That
so many students thus admitted justify the college in receiving them is one
of the most significant facts in the educational situation and one that, perhaps,
calls for more at\ention than it is . receiving.
Moreover, to discuss "What the College Expects of the High School" is to
deal with facts, proverbially stubborn
things, and would almost certainly reveal in me a lack of omniscience. "What
the college ought to expect of the High
School," on the other hand, is a matter
of opinion. No one, now-a-days, is
persecuted for opinion's sake; and as
I have a large assortment of opinions
-------that have never been of the least use
COLLEGE PRO FESSO RS AND
to me I am ready to make you a free
P OLITICS.
gift of them.
In the first place, then, I think the
The following article is reprinted
college should recognize fully and frankfrom
the "Springfield Republican," since
ly that it is not the main purpose of the
High School to prepare its graduates it seems to have a very live interest to
to pass the prescribed examinations on the students and graduates of Trinity
the catalogue-requirements for admis- on account of Dr. Luther's recent election.
sion to college.
If the duty of the college is to inThere are at least two ideas as to the
spire good citizenship, one help is to
nature and purpose of preparation for
college-ideas radically different each practice it. To the student body a
from the other. One idea is that prep- vigorous stand for clean politics would
aration for college consists in the ac- be worth quite as much as a book of
essays describing good citizenship in
complishment of certain specified or althe
abstra·ct. We will hazard the stateternative tasks, set forth with minute
ment that the courageous stand against
care ·as to details. The oth~r idea is
that prepa,ration for college consists iri Hearstism taken by Professor Clark in
Massachusetts-of which convention he
reaching a condition of intellectual mabecame
the hero-quickened the interest
turity and capability which makes it
of
the
Williams
undergraduates in clean
fairly certain that the candidate can
civil government .more than a whole
profitably and successfully undertake the
college studies which he wishes to pur- lecture course. We do not doubt that
the part . taken by Dartmouth professue. . . .
sors,
as individuals not as college offiSo it seems to me that what the college ought to expect of the High School cials, in promoting the interests of
is a succession of boys and girls who Winston Churchill and the Lincoln party
have been taught to study, who can in New Hampshire had a somewhat corresponding effect on the Dartmouth unwork steadily at a given task, who know
dergraduates. Nor do we doubt that
that many things must be done by them
the.
successful run of President Flavel
whether agreeable or not, who are rna- :
S.
Luther
of Trinity for. the Connecticut
ture enough and well enough trained to
work rapidly, and who can proceed in Senate will be a good thing for Trinity
studies really consecutive or interde- as well as for Connecticut.
The usual wee.k'ly meeting of the
pendent (there are few such up to the
"Tripod" Board will be held next Monfreshman year) without handicap from
day night.
lack of preparation.

.
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THE TRIN-I'tY TRIPOD.

a contest.

M. 0. Frost, 1910, left tackle ; New
Britain; age 23, weight r'64, height
feet.
]. C. Green, r~, right tackle; Mt.
R oyal, N. ]. ; age 22, weight I57, height
5 feet 8 inches.
E. Wright, I 90S, left guard ; Columbus,
N. ]. ; age 23, weight 18o, height 5 fee t
II inches.
]. F . Wilson, I910, r ight guard; Flushing, Ohio; age 20, weight r65; height 6
fee t.
C C Killen, 1909, center; Wilmington,
Del.; age 18, weight ISS, height 5 feet
II inches.
P. W. Brown, I907, quarterback;
Downingtown, Penn. ; age 21, weight 143,
height 5 feet 9 inches.
C L . Miller, 1908, right halfback;
Lancaster, Penn.; age r8, weight 162,
height 5 feet 10 inches.
A. W. Hutton, 1910, left halfback;
Berwyn, Penn. ; age I9, weight I40,
height 5 feet 5 inches.
]. B. Clement, jr., 19o8, full back;
I ve rbrook, Penn. ; age I9, weight 147,
height 6 feet.

For two years past, the same
prizes have been ass igned. The committee in charge is composed of P rofessor ]. Laure'n ce Laughlin, University
of Chicag0, Chairman; Professor ]. B.
Clark, Columbia Univers ity; Professor
Henry C Adams, U niversity of Michigan ; Hon. Ho race White, New York
City; Hon. Carroll D. Wright, President
of Clark College.
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P ublished T uesdays and F ridays
in e ach week of the collejte year by
students of T rinity College.
T he column s of TH E T n POD are at all
times o pen to Alumni, U n dergraduates and
other& f or the f ree discussion of mat t ers of
interest to T r inity men.
All communications, or material of any
aor t fo r T(Iesday's issue must be in the Tax·
roo box before 1 0 p.m. on Monday; for Fri·
day's issue )lefore to a.m. on T hur sday.
S ubscribers 'are u'r ged to re port promptly
an:y serious irregularity in the recei pt of the
T n pod. A ll complaints and business com·
munications shouid be addressed to the Cir·
culation Manager.
Entered as second class matter N ov . 29 , 1904,
at t he Post Office , at H artfo r d, Conn.

Editor-in·Chiet.
PAUL MACMILL!N BUTTERWORTH, 1908.

Managing

Editor~.

JA>!);!S l(rRTLAND EDSALL, 1908.
WILLIAM JAMES HAMERSLEY, 1909.

Assistant Mana{Jinq Editors.
PAUL 1-IUMPIIREY BARBOUR, 1909.
HAROLD NATHANIEL CHANDLER, 1909.

Athletic Editor.
WILLIAM G ILBERT LIVINGSTON, 1909.

Alumni Editor and Secretary.
CORWIN A1AcMILLIN

BUTTERWORTH, 1 909.

Circulation Manager.
HENRY OLIVER PECK, 1900,

Advertising Manager.

HART '09.
ROBERTS '09 .
KEDNEY '10.

P.

------

S ubscription Price, $2. oo Per Year .
A dve rtising Rates furnish ed on a pplication.
Copies on salP. at Commons, R izy's Store and
at Gustave F ischer & Co., 236 Asylum street.

Office, 19 Jarvis Hall.
T O ALUMNI.
THE Ta.tPoo is published for the Alum·
ni even , lnore t han f or the U nderrrad·
uates. W it h t his in mind we a r e striTing to prod uce a paper which shall be
in~eresting an d n eces~ary to Grad~atea,
a nd also to reach a s large a number as
possible.
W e are very largely 'd epend·
ent on t he A lumni both for our moral
a rid 'fina nda l 'su ppor t.
If you a r e rtot
a lready a subscrilier will you kindly cin
t his m ~tter yo ur attention ?

" NOW

PRIZES FOR ECONOMIC
ESSAYS.

THEN-TRINITY!"
EBITORIAL.

Elsewhere in this issue is printed an
'nvitation from the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity to the college body to attend a
meeting at their Fraternity Bouse, 122
Vernon street on next Tuesday night.
We feel that this will be the beginning
of a custom which will knit the undergraduates closer together, which will
dispell the tendency on the part of the
various fraternities to work for themelves first and the college secondly. It
will not only tend to break down this
selfishness but it will bring the neutral
body and the men who live away from
college into close touch with the activities of the college life.
We most si ncerely hope that the other
fraternities will follow the lead of the
Alpha Delta Phi.
The "Tablet" Board are receiving a
great deal of praise on the appearance
of the "Tab let," and the "Tripod" takes
this opportunity to add its congratulations al o. All graduates who have
spoken of it pronounce it the bes t that
they have eve r seen as far as actual
appearance . is concerned and all join
in commending the literary ability of the
members of the Board.
T RINIT Y ,.HAVERFORD GAME.
(Continued from page

1) .

C T. Brown, rgo8, fullback; age 19,
weight 165, height 5 feet ro inches.
Third year on 'varsitY,.
A. C Leonard, 1908, left end; age
20, weight 127, height 5 feet 4 inches.
N. D. AYer, 1910, right end; Boston;
age 19, weight •r's8, height 5 feet 10
inches.

1

i
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I
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It m'\y be of inter est to the "Tripod"
readers that there has been offered
through a competent committee some
very large prizes for the best essays on
economic subjects. For the third time,
a first prize of $r,ooo, and a second
prize of $500, are offered to graduate
students; and to undergraduates, a first
prize of $300 and a second prize of
$150. These papers must be sent in by
June r, 1907, to Professor ]. Laurence
Laughlin, University of Chicago. The
subjects assigned are as follows:1. The practical wisdom of freeing
raw materials, essential to subsequent
manufactures, from customs-duties when
entering th-e United States.
2. The best methods of obtaining an
elastic currency in times of panic.
3· To what extent, and in what form,
are socialistic tenets held in the United
States?
·
4. In what respect and, to what extent, have combinations among American railways limited or modified the influence of competition?
s. The best methods of avoiding resort to force by labor unions in their
contests with employers.
6. The effect of "trusts" upon the
prices of goods produced by them.
7. How far does the earning power
of skill obtain under a regime of trade
unions?
8. A critical study of modern commercial methods for distributing products
to consumers.
9- The development of economic
theory since John Stuart Mill.
For the honor of the ins.titution, as
well as for 'the distinction tb fhe winner,
many students ought •to ·enter into such
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TELEPHONE

3S6 ASYLUM ST •• •• HARTFORD

Spaulding's
Official
Foot Ball Ouide
cont aining tlie

NEW RULES
IJ~~ /.nll ~fi~lf.!'~~~~Y~~tu~!'\i Gu~g~t~~.~YP~';;~;~~~
Full of foot hall infonna.tion i reviews; forecast;

:~d~/:;b.~~ptatns; records; scores; picturss of over
PRICE 10 CENTS ·

A. C . SPAULDINC & BROS.,
New. York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco Minn~
apol!s. Denve~,_Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Phl!adelphiaC Boston, washington, Cincinnati, Baltimore Kanir!tu~tJig~ ~'~r~;!~;~s, 1\lontreal, Can., London, 'Eng.,
Send your name and get a. free copy of the new
Spaulding l'aU and Winter Sports Catalogue, contain~~8~~tures and prices of all the new seasonable athletic

Pike's Drug Stores.
269 Park St.

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

Prescriptions.

JOSEPH'S
T h e Nearest

DRUG STORE
T o the College

954 BROAD ST..
If You Ca n' t Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
FRESHMEN
SHOULD GO TO

HEALY & LeDOUX,
Barbers,
46

PA

PRESIDENT LUTHER SPENT
NOTHING.
President Luther, as republican candidate for the Senate from the First
Dist rict, spent the same amount as his
democratic rival, William H. Talcott.
President Luther's statement shows that
he had no campaign expenses. However, a number of those interested in
-co ntributions
his
candidacy
made
amounting to $45, to Shiras Morris '96,
his political agent.

ASYL UM STREEL

RSD~~~E
!~EATRE
HIOH CLASS

rJ!

1

rJ!

PLAYS.

SATURDAY, Nov, 17-Matinee and Night,
Henry W. S avage offers

RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK

In Richard Harding Davis's Successful
Farce, "The Calloper."
TUESDAY, Nov. 20-Afternoon Rehearsal
2.30. Evening Concert, 8.00.
'

HARTFORD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
JOHN SPENCER CAMP, Conductor.

The Phi Kappa Chapter of the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity wish to extend
through the columns of the "Tripod" a
cordial invitation to all the undergraduates of T1rinity to meet at the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity House, 122 Vernon
street, from eight to · ten o'clock, on
Tuesday, November 2oth.
The affair is to be entirely informal
and is hoped to be one of many such
meetings given by the different fraternities for the purpose of establishing
closer college relations among the un/'
dergraduates.

-

PRINTINC

P,_ INTIRI OF

THE TRIPOD

From figures kindly given me by Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Furrer, of the
Political Club, I gather that, out of- our
total enrollment of 183. 153 volunteered
to help at the election November 6th.
On advice of the Faculty, the Freshman contingent withdrew; but g8 students actually served the whole day and
31 half the day, a tota l of 129, or seventy
and five-tenths of our entire body. Some
were employed at ward headquarters,
some peddled tickets, and fourteen acted
as special associates in the work of the
Citizens' Committee.
.Trinity students were found 111 the
ch ill and darkness of the early morning, before s1x o'clock, at the polling
place in one of the seven test precincts,
and they were with our committee at
headquarters late in the afternoon.
Everywhere they were working with
zeal and enthusiasm, and in every instance without compensation of any kind.
Their spirit is especially commended by
one of the town chairmen in his repli>'~t
to me.
Though personal loyalty to college
officers may account for part of this
unexampled demonstration, I am sure
it is also due in part, and in great part,
to the existence among us of a real,
practical interest in civic questions, that
is to patriotism in its every day dress,
the outcome in part of the great wave
of interest which has been sweeping over
the country and in part the creation of
our College Political Club.
Political observers· from the outside
see such things with various emotions.
A few smile and think it will soon pass.
Others, and the best, are encouraged by
it and will 'be acutely disappointed if
]. ]. McC.
it fail to stay.

To-morrow will be played our biggest
game of the season. Not only because
of the large crowd which is to attend,
but because of the impo rtance of the
game. This will be the most dosely
contested game of the season. Last
year we were beaten by a score of 28
to 2I, and the team must make a good
score to even th ings up.
Coach Landefelt, who saw their team
play, says ·that the two teams are about
even in weight, but the Haverford team
is faster. In order to win the game we
must play far better than ever before.
Our men are all in the best condition
and are dete rmined to win.

KILBOURNE '09 .
EASTMAN '09.
MERRILL '10.

C~TA\.OGa

THE TRINITY STUDENT IN
THE ELECTION.

WILLIAM GILBERT LIV1NGSTON, 1909.

Reporters.

PRINTING

Soloist : OSSIP

CABRILOWITSCH !
Famous Russian Pianist.

ALL THIS W EEK.

YE COLONIAL SEPTET.
JULES AND ELLA GARRISON.
KRIESEL' S TROUPE.
I

;

Professor ]bhhson gave a lecture dh ~
chaucer, before the English III. Class (
yesterday.
•

ESTELLE WORDETTE & CO.
HARRY DAVENPORT.
GEORGE B. RENO

&

IRVING B. JONES.

CO.

TH:E 'fRINI'I'Y TRIPOD ~

liLRNR1110tKER & BROllllN

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

TAILORS.

'go-Colonel W illiam E . A. Bulkeley, ·
who was injured a week ago Saturday
Style, Quality, ~odnatc Pricca.
night in an automobile accident, was '
Room l , able Saturday to go to his home on
Sales r oom 71 Asylum St.
Washington street. H is <:ondition is
steadily improving.

Diamonds,

..Jewelry and Wedding Clfts.

C. H. CASE cl CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

FRESHMEN
SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
_,__ _ _ TRINITY MEN GO TO

March's Barber Shop,
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
He alwa ys advertises in all our periodic als.

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN!

You will surely make a t ouch
down in the other game i f you
send the fl owers from
MACK, THE FLORIST,
II ASYLUM STREET.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
nNTIRELY N EW AND MODE R N.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

€1\fJ\fH R. S'LJWOR€
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHeR
Sagc-f.lllm Suildinq.
Themes typewr itten a t re ason able
cost. Manifolding dis tinctly printed.

Dinner Cards, Menus, Favors and
Novelties for every occasion at

.

MRS. E. M. Sill'S BOOK SHOP,
Allyn House Block, Trumbull St.

'93-A window in memo ry of th e R ev.
George Hewson W ilson was unveiled in
St. Paul's Church, Albany, on All
Saints' Day. It is thus described: It
shows St. Paul preaching on Mars Hill.
Before him is a group of listeners, while
in -the distance is the temple dedicated
to Mars. The figure of St. Paul is fu ll
of earnestness and power and the color
scheme is very striking. In the upper
half are two kneeling angels in the
posture of adoration. The faces of all
the figures are beautiful. In the panels
beneath the angels is the inscription, "I
have fought a good fight; I have kept
the faith." This window will be dedicated "In loving memory of Rev. George
Hewson Wil~, 1870-1900." The Rev.
Mr. Wilson was brought up in St.
Paul's parish, was baptized and confirmed in, and ente red the minist ry from
this church. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George P . Wilson, who are
the donors of the window.

Artistic Frames I

BUY OCKNEY SWE.E TS

NEW PICTURES BY

The · Best Chocola tcs
Posaible to Make

Christy, Parish, etc., etc.

At Our Canc/J Corner.

The J. C. Ripley Art Co.
762 Main Street.

CRIFF ITH'S
Pool and Billiard
Parlors and
Bowling Alleys

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for th e Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn .

I

s.'

902 Main St., Sage-Allen Bldg.,

JV'w

PRO VIDENT BUILDING

DON'T

HONCE
T he
1 8

Li.-veryma.:11,

;JOHJ!Oir S T .

• •.

FOWNES
GLOVES.
THE MAN WHO DOES
KNOW IS SURE TO.

-

--FOR--

FLACS, BANNERS
--AND--

~NT.OY

ARROW

Ill CENTS EACH ; 2 FOR 211 CENTS
CLUElT, PEABODY & CO . ,
MAIC ... 8

0,

GREEN

The Chas. R. Hart Co.,
894-90"2 Main St.
CAR.PETS, R.UGS, LINOLEUMS, WALL
PAPER.S, DR.ArER.IES, SHADES, ETC.

SI::l'\::I:ONS &

FOX,

240 Asylum St.

Decorators.

WHIST PRIZES
AND

THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.
WELSBACHS and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,
Open Evenings.

GERMAN FAVORS

PHONE 407-3.

Hacks for Funerals, Weddin&"S,
Etc.
Hartford, Conn.

The Boardman's livery Stable Photographic Work
"For "PROMS," Receptions, Etc.

--GO TO--

CL.U II!:T T AHD MONA RC H eHIIITe

First Class
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Cerman Favors

.~;NEW QUARTER SI~E

College Stationery a Specialty.

Te1o

and

THE MAN WHO DOESN'T
MAY WEAR

elepboDe, 9/IJ-3.

FORG:&T

Paper Company

~NOW,

Livery, Board and Fead Stable

P H I L .t. DEL P H I A

~~"'Eaton- Hurlbut

PITTSFIELD , MASS.

366 Main Street,

" Something D ifferent " in Magazine,
Trade-!Japer and C ircular Advertising

Sl$.

opposite Allyn House.

252==4·6 Pearl St.

Stationers
MORRIS & WALES
and Engravers

~orul Fol'd

Society Stationery,

P. RACAN,

.J. A . WALE a, ' 01 •

As)J/um

Asylum Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Arul As)J/um St. ;

are now open for the season

TE.LC:ttHONE 12 1 7·3 .

GEORGE f BARRETT' D. D.

ll~oln

Marwick Drug Co.

.. Makers of High Grade..
Papers

'97-Herbert T . Sherriff, formerly
editor and business manager of "Do®ffh::.e -Hours
mestic Engineering," is now a member of
9 !J,. m. t.o 4 If'. 1t1.
the advertising staff of "The Architec- '
tura l Record" of New York. His ter- .
ritory ·covers four states, and he makes
his headquarters at 246 Farnsworth
avenue, Detroit, Mich. In collaboration
with Mr. C. B. Ball, Mr. Sherri ff has
prepared a "Plumbing Catechism, or
the Theory and Practice of Plumbing
Design, in Question and Answer."
Cloth, 100 pages, published by "Domestic Engineering," Chicago.
'o6-Ernest F. Winston is with t he
engineering department of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad,
ano' should be addressed at 52 Grand
street, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Tbe

• at Moderate Prices

Most varied assortment of
POST CARDS
in the City,

THE INDIA STORE,
25 Pearl St., Hartford.

SMITH & NETTLETON,
Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST. , OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Calling Cards.

Wedding Invitations.

T E P E PHONE 2405.

GRAVES,
"D RUGS!

OLSENt 89 Pratt St•. Cot. Main & Park Sts.

Telephone 930.

L. R. BRADLEY,
Cigar Maker.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

HARTFORD, CONN.

IMPORTED KEY WEST CiGARS.

Booksellers and Stationers,

SMOKERS SUPPLIES.

77 and 79 Asylum Street,

356-358 Main St reet,

ALL NIGHT COACH SltftVICII:.

436 ASYLUM STREET.

HARTFORD, CONN.

THE · .'IiRINITY - 1:'-RIPOD.

The connecticut ~utu~l Life
Insurance Company,
H ARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings f or their suppdrt.
You admit that it is your duty to
aupply their needs from day to day,
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
aufficient equivalent for your earning power, which your family
.. tands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your 'premature death.
Guard your family against disuter and yourself against dependency in old age.
•
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When shau[cf I insure my life?
Now I The cost will never be
leu, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

F•r Catalolf:u••• etc., aclclr••• th• S•cr•tar7 •£ the Facult7, Tri:n.it7 C•ll•lf:•• Hartford, Cona.

Where sh~ll I insure my life?
·

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal'
Dormitories, the Chapel. the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the·
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,.
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students forstudy. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doinr a
conservative business.
Such a· Company is The Conaecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, .Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or a11y of its arents.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
H:8NRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
W M. H. D~M ING, Sec'y.

Walter S . Schutz,
Trinity 'u .

Stanley W . Edwarda,
Yale, 'oo .

Chelsea Square, New York.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The next Academic Year will begin on
Wed n esday, Sep t e m b er 18, 1907,
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course for Graduates of other Theological
Seminaries.
The requirements for admissio n and other
particulars can be had fr om
T he VBll Y R EV. WILFORD H. RO BBINS 0 •
D. D., LL. D., DEAN.

142-5 Cenuctlcut Mutual Bulldlnc,
HARTFIRD, CONN.
Telephone No. liJI.

RICHARD BIRCH,

Plumbing and Heating,
37 C.HURCH STREET.
Telephone Connection.

"

,~~~~~
Direct'
~
From
Factory,
pn . Approval,
· Freight Paid

The L undstrom Sec.
tiona! Bookcas~s are'
·m ade fo r and universall y·
used in the finest homes
and offices throug hout
the country.
Ar ti st ic appearance,
solid ity of construction;
with la test practical im.
p rovements, combine to
rnake them the lead ing

'Sectional Bookcases

per section $175 per section
_without door
with door
S0 lI•d 0 a k$100

Ri gid economy, acquired by the manufacture of a sing le product
Eh large quanti ties, combined wi th our modern methods of selling d i.
rect to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a considerable
saving in cost to the pu rchaser.
SEND FOR OUR LATEST CA TALOOUE No. 77.
in which we illustra te the different grades, from the neatly fini:,hect 0olid Oak cases
at above prices, to 1he highly polished S~lic! l\lahpllany c~ses for the more daborate
~!:~~·!r!e:avcl~o' sec tion has no n-bn:dmg, d1sappeanng glass door. Tops and

The C . J . LUNDSTROM MFG. CO .• Little Falls, N.Y.
M a n ufact u r e r s o f Secti onal B ook cases a nd Filin g Ca b inets

Resources over Four Million Dollars

SMART

BU " COIIe{Je CI01hes "
we mean that touch
of stule and tile
generous drape such
as "colle{Je fellows "
seeR..
"IT PAYS TO
BUY OUR KIND."

Horsfall &Rothschild,
Hartford's leading Outfitters.
F.

JONES,

•• General Building Contractor ••
Contracts TRken for all :Manne r
of Buil di n~rs.

34 Sumner St.,

~ The Largest College E n graving:
~

Works:

Honse in the Wvrld.
17th Street and Lehi&h Avecue,..
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Coe :Bil-1

..II.A.T ••

~LOTHES

R.

:§t< The Chas. H. Elliott Co.

$2.50

~OLLEGE

Hartford, Conn.

The Best Dressed Men in College
Are wearing suits and Overcoats, made by • . . .

"ALTEMUS."

~~

T. SISSON &

CO. ,.

Druggists,
729 Main St., f Hartford, Conn._

Gustave Fischer & Co ..
STATIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS.

236 ASYLUM STREET.

Cornell University Medical College·
N B W YORK CITY
The couroe covering four yean begins the laot ...,.,)[
in September and continues until June.
A preliminary training In natura.! sclencelo of greatadvantage. All the cla88e8 are divi ded Into small -..
tion a for recitations , la bora.tor, an d clinical bedlide m..
otrnctlon. Students are admitted to adn nced otandlnc
after pa88lng the requisite examinatlono. The succeN:tul
completion of the tlrst year in any College or Unlnnlty
recognized by the Regent• of tbe State of New York ,.._
m&intaining a satisfactory standing is sumcient to a tll!!y the requirements fo! admioslon which have l atelybeen raised. The annual announcement giving fUll parllcularo will be mailed on a pplication.

WM, M. POLK, M . D., LL. D. , Du.N,
.
Cor nell Uulverslt.y Medical College, _
Zlth an d 28th Sto.,and Flrot ATe., N&w YORK.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

~SEe<-

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL

; ~T03

HARTFORD
PUBLIC • ·
LIBRARY

~~

E. S. AlTEMUS,.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

~~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut
'

The General Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

ON THE

11

835 Main St.

HARTFORD,
ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906.

..

CONN•

ATHLETIO ASSOOIATION-President, G. A•.
Curutingham; Secretary-Treasurer, H. C. Pond.
FOOTBALL--Manager, P. C. Bryant; Captain,_
P. Dougher ty.
BASEBALL--Manager, W. R. Cross; Captain,_
0 . W. Badgley. •
TRACK ATHLETICS-Manager, J. K. Edsall·
Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
•
BASKETBALL--Manager, C. G. Chamberlain ;..
Captain, E. J. Donnelly.
~IDSIOAL ORGANIZATI ONS-President, G. A.
Cunningham; Manager, R. Ourutingham.
TRINITY T ABLET-Editor-in-Chief, R. R ••
Wolfe; Business Manager, F . J. Corbett.
TRINITY T RIPOD-Editor-in-Chief, P . M.
Butterworth ; Advertisinv Manager, W. G. Liv-ingston ; Circulating Manager, H. 0 . Peck.
MISSIONARY SOOIET Y -President, J . Furrer~
Secretary, P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB- Pre•ident, C. V. Ferguson ; .
Secre tary-Treasurer, W. J . Hamersley.
CLASS P RESIDENTS-1907, G. A. Cunningham ; 1908, J . 0 . Morris; 1909, S. C. McGinley; .
1910, C. H. J udge.

